Billy & Daddy are going snorkling in the Great Barrier Reef, QLD Australia.

Billy is having a great time looking at all the colourful fish & coral.

Billy sees some grey sad coral. It has no life & it's not pretty.

Billy shows the coral to his Daddy. Daddy doesn't know what it has no colour.
Billy & Daddy got the ranger's number from a billboard back at shore.

Daddy calls the number and arranges to meet the ranger.

The ranger introduces himself as.

Daddy asks Pat why the coral
Pat explains rising temperatures as one of many reasons coral can become bleached.

Billy asks what causes the rising temperatures.

Pat explains ‘global warming.’

Dad asks what we can do to help.
13. Pat helps Daddy & Billy construct a plan.

14. Billy & Daddy set off to put their plan in action.

15. Flicking off the lights can help to reduce the effects of global warming.
16

so can walking instead of driving.

17

planting trees can help too!

18

Billy & Daddy are happy because they helped the coral.

19

Every little bit helps!